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The Federal Payroll Tax Case
(Focus on Trust-Fund Recovery Penalty)
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Payroll Tax Compliance

Federal Tax Deposits
Filing Requirements
Form 941
Form 940

Payment Requirements



Consequences of Non-Compliance

 Interest
Civil Penalties
Failure to Deposit (“FTD”) Penalty (2.00%-15.00%)
Failure to File (“FTF”) Penalty (5.00% per month or part for 

5 months) Mitigation Tip: File!
Failure to Pay (“FTP”) Penalty (.50% to 1.00% per month to 

maximum of 25.00%)
Combined FTF/FTP is 47.50%.



Consequences of Non-Compliance

Criminal Penalties
Enforced Collection
NFTL
Levy/Seizure
Litigation, and 
Last but not least, the focus of today’s presentation:
Trust-Fund Recovery Penalty (TFRP)



The Statute--IRC §6672

 IRC 6672 – Failure to collect and pay over tax, or attempt to evade or 
defeat tax.
 General rule
 Any person required to collect, truthfully account for, and pay over any tax 

imposed by this title who willfully fails to collect such tax, or truthfully account for 
and pay over such tax, or willfully attempts in any manner to evade or defeat any such 
tax or the payment thereof, shall, in addition to other penalties provided by law, be 
liable to a penalty equal to the total amount of the tax evaded, or not 
collected, or not accounted for and paid over. No penalty shall be imposed 
under section 6653 or part II of subchapter A of chapter 68 for any offense to which 
this section is applicable. (emphasis supplied)

https://riacheckpoint.com/app/main/docLinkNew?DocID=i60ea91ee19d811dcb1a9c7f8ee2eaa77&SrcDocId=T0TCODE:34901.1-1&feature=ttoc&lastCpReqId=1429aad


Responsible Persons

 Persons required to collect, truthfully account for, and pay 
over [trust-fund taxes] are referred to as a Responsible Persons. 

 Query: is a Responsible Person a person required to perform all 
three (3) functions, or any one (1) of the functions? 

 If so, can liability be avoided by careful segregation of duties? For 
example, assign one person to collect the trust-fund taxes (i.e. withhold 
them from employees’ wages), another person to account for the taxes 
(i.e. prepare and sign the payroll tax returns), and a third person to pay 
over the taxes (i.e. sign the check)?

 This issue was addressed in Slodov v. U.S., 42 AFTR 2d 78-5011 
(98 S. Ct. 1778), (S Ct), 05/22/1978



Slodov--Relevant Facts

 In Slodov, there was a change in control of a corporate employer when 
the delinquency already existed, and at a time when there were no 
liquid assets. IRS argued that any new funds arising after the change in 
control were impressed with a trust, and needed to be applied to 
delinquent trust-fund taxes.



Slodov--Arguments

 Petitioner concedes that he was subject to personal liability under §6672 
as a person responsible for the collection, accounting and payment of 
employment taxes required to be withheld [after the change in control]. 

 His contention is that he was not, however, a responsible person within 
§6672 with respect to taxes withheld prior to his assumption of control
and that §6672 consequently imposed no duty upon him to pay the taxes 
collected by his predecessors. 

 Petitioner argues that this construction of §6672 follows necessarily from the 
statute's limitation of personal liability to "[a]ny person required to collect, 
truthfully account for and pay over any tax imposed by this title," who 
willfully fails to discharge those responsibilities (emphasis supplied in 
original). 



Slodov--Arguments

 He argues that since the obligations are phrased in the conjunctive, a 
person can be subject to the section only if all three duties—(1) to 
collect, (2) truthfully account for and (3) pay over—were applicable to 
him with respect to the tax dollars in question. 

 On the other hand, as the Government argues, the language 
could be construed as describing in terms of their general 
responsibilities, the persons potentially liable under the statute, without 
regard to whether those persons were in a position to perform all of the 
duties with respect to the specific tax dollars in question. 



Slodov--Court’s Holding

 Court’s Holding:  “Although neither construction is inconsistent with the language of the 
statute, we reject petitioner's as inconsistent with its purpose.”

 Court’s Rationale: “Sections 6672 and 7202 were designed to assure compliance 
by the employer with its obligation to withhold and pay the sums withheld, by subjecting the 
employer's officials responsible for the employer's decisions regarding withholding and 
payment to civil and criminal penalties for the employer's delinquency. If §6672 were given 
petitioner's construction, the penalties easily could be evaded by changes in officials' 
responsibilities prior to the expiration of any quarter. 

 Because the duty to pay over the tax arises only at the quarter's end, a "responsible person" 
who willfully failed to collect taxes would escape personal liability for that failure simply by 
resigning his position, and transferring to another the decision-making responsibility prior 
to the quarter's end.8 Obversely, a "responsible person" assuming control prior to the 
quarter's end could, without incurring personal liability under §6672, willfully dissipate the 
trust funds collected and segregated by his predecessor.”

https://riacheckpoint.com/app/view/docText?usid=16887q107a07&DocID=i0afa25661bd011dc834ac7f8ee2eaa77&SrcDocId=T0FEDANA:51711.119-1&feature=ttoc&lastCpReqId=1429fab&preview=y#fn8


Willfulness

 To be liable, a Responsible Person must act Willfully. Specifically, 
IRC §6672 imposes liability on a person “who willfully fails to collect 
such tax, or truthfully account for and pay over such tax, or willfully 
attempts in any manner to evade or defeat any such tax or the payment 
thereof.” 

 So what constitutes willfulness for purposes of the Trust-Fund 
Recovery Penalty? 



Willfulness Standard

 Willful failure is established where a responsible person has 
knowledge of unpaid taxes but consciously pays the withheld 
amounts to others, see ¶ V-1720.2. The knowledge required for a finding 
of willfulness (or recklessness as described below) is knowledge of the fact 
of noncompliance, not knowledge of the duty to comply. 44

 A conscious preference of one creditor over the U.S. (see ¶ V-
1720.4) is the usual way a person demonstrates willfulness. 45 Both 
the absence of bad motive (see ¶ V-1720.9) and the presence of 
good faith have been held to be irrelevant when determining 
willfulness. 46 However, in at least one case good faith helped absolve a 
corporate officer who borrowed $15,000 to help pay an $18,000 tax 
bill. 47And some courts allow a “reasonable cause” defense to a 
charge of willfulness, see ¶ V-1722.
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Willfulness--Check-signing Authority

 Check-signing authority on a corporate account is not necessary 
for willfulness. Thus, the founder, and 50% shareholder (S) of a delinquent 
employer corporation (E), which leased truck drivers solely to another 
corporation (C) owned by S and his partner, was willful where S was 
president of C, and authorized all lease payments to E. 

 By controlling C's payments, S had substantial financial control over E. S had 
authority to sign checks on the C account, and not on the E account, but, for 
the period at issue, S always knew if E was withholding and depositing 
employment taxes. On S's authority, C favored other creditors and stopped 
paying E the amount necessary to pay both drivers' wages and employment 
taxes. 3.1

https://riacheckpoint.com/app/view/docText?usid=16887q107a07&DocID=ia927407a2f6311db9654c7f8ee2eaa77&SrcDocId=T0TCODE:34901.1-1&feature=ttoc&lastCpReqId=142b575&linkHght=destanchor:TCODE:34902.1&pinpnt=cite&preview=y&d=d#fn17


Responsible Persons/Willfulness-Examples

 IRC §6672
 Responsible Persons

 Officers
 Check-Signing Authority
 Directors
 Stockholders
 Bookkeepers
 Others who exercise control over who gets paid and when

 Willfulness
 No criminal or evil intent required
 Permit other creditors to be paid at a time when you know trust-fund taxes unpaid
 For example, rent, insurance, suppliers, net wages to employees



Defenses to TFRP

 Limited Defenses
Not a responsible person
Not willful
Statute of Limitations on Assessment (General Rule 3 years after “deemed” 

due date (i.e. April 15th of following year).
Amount inaccurate
Funds all encumbered 
No Nuremberg Defense (i.e. just following orders) 
No Reasonable Cause Defense



IRS Pre-Assessment Procedure

• Revenue Officer interviews potentially responsible persons (Form 4180)
• Issues Letter 1153, Notice of Proposed Assessment of TFRP
• 60 days to Agree or Appeal, or TFRP will be assessed.

• If “Agree,” sign Form 2751 Proposed Assessment of TFRP
• To Appeal, file Protest within 60 days.



IRS Pre-Assessment Procedure

• Appeal to IRS Appeals Office
• Informal hearing with IRS Appeals Officer
• Appeals may consider “hazards of litigation.”
• Agree or Disagree

• If disagree, don’t sign anything.
• If agree, you will be asked to sign 870AD.
• 870AD v. 870/2751



Consequences of Assessment

 Consequences of Assessment
Becomes personal liability subject to IRS enforced collection 

(NFTL/Levy/Seizure/Litigation)
General tax lien arises if not paid within 10 days after assessment, and notice 

and demand (See IRC §6321)
Non-dischargeable in bankruptcy
Not deductible when paid (See IRC §163(f))
Potential suit for contribution
Interest begins to accrue
Loss of T/E protection Kraft case 



TFRP Assessment and Effect

 However, assuming 870AD not signed, reserve right to judicial review



Post-Assessment Procedure

• Non-Judicial Review/Collection
• CDP
• CAP
• OIC/IA/CNC



Post-Assessment Procedure – Judicial Review

• Refund Litigation Basics
• Pay full amount of tax (Flora full-payment rule). But see TFRP Exception, below.
• File claim for refund (Form 843) within 2 years of payment
• Wait for IRS to issue Statutory Notice of Claim Disallowance or 6 months to pass
• File suit in U.S District Court or US Court of Federal Claims within 2 years after receipt of 

statutory notice of claim disallowance, or anytime after 6 months have passed if IRS fails 
to issue statutory notice.
• District Court jury or non-jury
• Claims Court in DC

• Appeal to Court of Appeals/Supreme Court



Judicial Review-Exception to Flora Rule

• TFRP Exception to Flora full-payment rule
• Because payroll taxes are divisible, Flora is not applicable.
• Pay tax for one employee for one period.
• Department of Justice generally counterclaims for balance.



Mitigation Tips

 File early and often
 Designate payments to trust-fund taxes only

 Voluntary v. Involuntary
 Specific designation (trust fund and period) by letter and on check
 Track carefully, because IRS ignores
 Apply to most current period first, in order to enhance prospect that CSED will intervene

 Pay thru entity to enhance prospect of deductibility
 Suit for contribution



Mitigation Tips

 Agreement with other responsible persons
 Avoid incurring payroll taxes

 Adequate capitalization
 Don’t take unprofitable work
 Contract provisions (interest, late payment penalty, waiver of jury trial, attorney’s fee, no 

offsets, etc.)
 Timely billing and collection
 Consider leased employees or ICs
 Consider JVs or mergers



Offer to Agreement of Assessment and Collection



Report of Interview Form



Report of Interview Form



Report of Interview Form



Report of Interview Form



Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax Return



Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax Return



Trust-Fund Tax Calculation and Penalties



Trust-Fund Tax Calculation and Penalties



Q & A

Any further questions or suggestions, contact Steve at 

skauffman@skaufflaw.com

or 
(410) 382-9606 (Mobile)

(410) 625-2228 Extension 1 (Office)
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